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Being a kidney
donor affirms
respect for,
dignity of life

After a rally in front of Oakland City Hall, the StandUp4Life group begins its march through downtown Oakland. More
photos at facebook.com/TheCatholic Voice.

Speakers exhort Oakland at pro-life rally
By Michele Jurich
Staff writer
"We need public servants who know the difference between
serving the public and killing the public," Father Frank Pavone
told the noonday gathering in the plaza in front of Oakland City
Hall on Jan. 26.
The 11 th annual StandUp4Life rally,
sponsored by Rev. Walter Hoye's Issues4Life
Alveda King:
Foundation, was buoyed on many fronts:
Hoye's work
a president of the United States who has
'sacrificial'
pledged to advance a pro-life agenda; recent
Page 6
polls, including a Marist Poll that found
Americans of all political persuasions favor
Walk for Life
substantial abortion limits; and locally, the
West Coast
closure of the Family Planning Specialists
Page 14
Medical Group in Oakland.
Hoye had been arrested on the sidewalk
in front of the abortion provider in 2008. He faced a two-year jail
term for violating the Oakland "bubble" ordinance, but was sen-

tenced to 30 days in jail. On appeal, the charges were dismissed.
While Rev. Hoye's Oakland rally, on the Friday before the
West Coast Walk for Life, draws a smaller crowd than its San
Francisco counterpart, a trio of nationally recognized pro-life
leaders delivered messages of hope.
''This is not the city for those who want the unborn to be killed ,
who think abortion is some kind of right" said Father Pavone,
head of the national Priests for Life ministry. "It is the American
people who live in these cities. As polling continues to tell us,
the American people are pro-life."
Pro-life is natural, Father Pavone said . "You don't have to learn
how to be pro-life;' he said . "You've got to learn, study, practice
how to be pro-choice."
But he cautioned against demonizing those who work in the
abortion clinics. "They are not the enemy;' he said. "They are
captives of the enemy."
A similar theme was echoed by Shawn Carney, CEO of 40
Days for Life. During the twice-yearly vigils outside abortion
(Continued on Page 14.)

"We are there to represent the joy and mercy of Christ to those who are
working in the living hell that is an abortion clinic. "
Shawn Carney, CEO of 40 Days for Life

Father Frank Pavone

Shawn Carney

Rev. Walter Hoye

Rev. Clenard Childress

Catholic Daughters make gift to bishop
Michele Jurich
Staff writer
The motto of the Catholic Daughters of
the Americas is unity and charity.
They demonstrated both in a recent
visit with Bishop Michael C. Barber, SJ.
The organization, founded in 1903,
supports the clergy, encourages vocations, participates in pro-life activities,

offers scholarships, promotes patriotism
and makes a difference by supporting
community organizations.
The California Daughters had owned
and operated a retirement residence in
Monterey County for five decades. It was
sold to a senior living organization in 2016.
The statewide organization put the pro(Continued on Page 14.)

Pastor Bruce Rivers

By Carrie McClish
Staff writer
For Rev. Brandon Macadaeg, the
opportunity to become a kidney donor for
his mother has been a spirit-filled journey.
The surgery, which took place Dec. 27
at Stanford University Medical Center, was
successful. "Everything went well," Father
Macadaeg said. Both the son and his
mother, Cindy, were out of the hospital four
days after the surgical procedure.
The surgery took place on the Feast of
St. John the Apostle and Evangelist, who
is best known as the beloved disciple who
stood at the foot of the cross as Jesus was
being crucified . Jesus said to him , "Behold
your mother," speaking of His own mother
as she stood next to the saint.
For Father Macadaeg , undergoing
the surgery on this particular feast day is
providential. To be able to show love for
one's mom is "a very powerful thing for
me to do," he said .
The new kidney, which began to
immediately do its job of removing waste
products and excess fluid from the body,
means that Cindy Macadaeg no longer
has to undergo dialysis three times a
week. Mrs. Macadaeg, who had stage five
kidney failure, was on a strict diet, noted
her husband, Cedric. "She is now eating
foods that she couldn't eat before."
(Continued on Page 11.)

Day of the Sick
Staff report
The annual World Day of the Sick Mass
will be 11 a.m. Feb. 10 at The Cathedral
of Christ the Light, 2121 Harrison St. ,
Oakland. Those who are sick or ill and
their families, caregivers and health care
providers are invited to observe this day
with the religious and lay people from the
Diocese of Oakland.
World Day of the Sick events in
Oakland will include Mass, Sacrament of
Anointing of the Sick, blessing of caregivers and health care providers, distribution
of holy water from Lourdes, France, and
a reception .
World Day of the Sick, initiated by
Pope St. John Paul II and held annually
worldwide near the feast day of Our Lady
of Lourdes, is a ministry of the Diocese of
Oakland supported by the Order of Malta.
No RSVP is necessary. This year there
are three handicapped drop-offs: in front
of the cathedral on Harrison Street, on
21 st Street in front of the Chancery/Malta
Clinic offices and on Kaiser Plaza near
Specialty's Cafe. There is general parking in the Kaiser Garage, turn right from
Harrison onto 21 st Street.
Tours of the Malta Health Clinic and
legal advice from the Pope Francis Legal
Clinic will be available.
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Ash Wednesday marks start of 40 Days for Life vigil
Alveda King:
Hoye's work 'sacrificial'
By Michele Jurich
Staff writer
Nine years ago, Rev. Walter Hoye went to jail for violating a "bubble law" for protesting in front of an abortion
clinic, a violation later struck down by the courts.
On a webcast broadcast on Martin Luther King Jr. Day,
Hoye was able to share the news that the place where
that protest occurred, Family Planning Specialists Medical
Group, had closed its doors.
The doctors who ran the clinic for 33 years have retired ,
according to a post on the medical group's website. This is
the eighth abortion business to close in California within
the last year, pro-life advocates say.
For Hoye, the news came as part of a broadcast to help keep
his Issues4Life Foundation doing its work, primarily in educating
black pastors and in drawing attention to the disproportionate
number of abortions performed in communities of color.
Rev. Hoye's Issues4Life Foundation set a modest goal100 new supporters at $20 a month - for the webcast, which
drew leaders of the pro-life movement, including Alveda King,
the niece of the man whose birthday was celebrated that day.
"I am so blessed and so delighted;' she said, noting that
Rev. Hoye introduced her to the technology of the millennials.
"Walter and Lori are both sacrificial people," she said .
''They've both sacrificed!'
Archbishop Salvatore J. Cordi leone of San Francisco
said, "I remember so well" meeting Walter and Lori Hoye,
"witnesses to the sanctity of life."
"He was going to trial," the archbishop recalled. Still,
he found "such a peace about him."
In April of that year, on his way to Oakland, where he
had been named bishop, he stopped at Santa Rita Jail
to visit Hoye. "We had a prayerful visit," he recalled . The
phone connection wasn't working. He and his "brother in
Christ" had "to yell through the glass."
Abby Johnson is a former Planned Parenthood clinic
manager who left her post and has founded Then There Were
None, which helps other abortion workers leave the industry.
"There is no ego," she said of Hoye. When handed a
"humongous rosary" at a rally, she said, he prayed along.
Father Frank Pavone of Priests for Life noted that "nonviolence is not nonviolence if you tolerate some violence."
He emphasized the importance of the black community
in the pro-life movement. Organizations such as Hoye's,
Father Pavone said, know how to mobilize against injustice.
Bishop Ronnie Allen of Sacramento attended Hoye's
gathering for black pastors and their wives last year. "Oh
my, was that a life changer!" said Allen .
He said he had "no idea" of the harm abortion has
been causing in the black community.
"Walter and Lori are the epitome of love;' he said .

Staff report
The 40 Days for Life campaign is preparing for its
spring campaign on the public right-of-way in front of the
Planned Parenthood office in Walnut Creek.
The vigil will begin Feb. 14, Ash Wednesday - which
is also Valentine's Day. "We will be standing and praying
peacefully from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. daily, except Sundays,"
said Linda Mertes, coordinator of the Walnut Creek campaign. The vigil will end March 24.
The vigil in Walnut Creek is one among hundreds
scheduled in cities across the United States and in two
dozen countries. Since 2007, 40 Days for Life participants report 13,305 lives saved from abortion during a
campaign .
Bishop Michael C. Barber, SJ, has endorsed participation in the peaceful vigil. "We are called to be a voice that
calls out to mothers and fathers dealing with a difficult
pregnancy to know they have support and an alternative
to abortion," he wrote in a Jan. 8 letter to priests, deacons
and laity of the Diocese of Oakland and "to all people of
good will."
Sign up to participate in the 40-day vigils at

40daysforlife.com/walnutcreek. Questions may be sent to
Friendsforlifetrivalley@gmail .com .
The group keeps vigil year-round on Fridays,
the day surgical abortions are performed in Walnut
Creek, Mertes said . "We have had many beautiful
encounters, including one with a couple last week
who decided to have their baby," Mertes reported
last month.
The participants in the vigil offer brochures to those
entering the clinic. The brochures feature contact information for pregnancy centers and other organizations, such
as Birthright and the Gabriel Project, that stand ready to
assist them.
Sign up for the Friday vigils at www.signupgenius.com/
go!10cOd4faea.
Before the vigil begins, a kickoff rally will be held Feb.
11 in the parish hall at St. Mary Parish , 2039 Mt. Diablo
Road, Walnut Creek. The gathering begins with appetizers at 1 p.m.
At 1:30 p.m., Dr. Haywood Robinson will speak about
his conversion story from abortionist to 40 Days for Life
board member.
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Join Most Reverend Donald J. Hying
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Join Judy and Deacon Rick Simon,
Fr. Tom Farrell, Fr. Adam Bradley
on a 12-day pilgrimage
(tour #81 008)
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For a FREE brochure on these pilgrimages contad: The Catholic Voice

S10-419-1 081 • ctompkins@oakdiocese.org
For more information call 800-713-9800
www.pentecosttours.com

HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE:
ThessalonikilPhilippilVeriaNerginalKalabaka - We walk in the Footsteps of
St. Paul, in the very places where he preached the Gospel to the Thessalonians.
We celebrate Mass where Lydia, the first Christian convert, was baptized.
Athens/Piraeus 4 Days/3 Nights Greek Islands Cruise - Featuring Mykonos,
Ephesus, Patmos, Crete & Santorini.
Athens - We visit the famous Greek Orthodox Monasteries that are listed
on the UNESCO World Heritage list and catch a glimpse of Mt. Olympus.
Visit the famous Temple of Diana, one of the seven wonders of the
Ancient World. In Ephesus we recall St. Paul's Epistle to the Ephesians.
We celebrate Mass at the Virgin Mary's house, where she is said to have
lived with St. John, after the death and resurrection of Our Lord.

CALL FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

Contact: Unitours, Inc. - Marianna Pisano

1-800-777-7432 (9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. EST)
Email: mpisano@unitours.com
or book online at http://bit.ly/Greece2018
To receive a mailed brochure contact: Camille Tompkins
at The Catholic Voice at ctompkins@oakdiocese.org

Piraeus/Corinth! Athens - We enjoy spectacular views of the Corinth Canal, and
celebrate Mass amid the ruins of Corinth, where St. Paul worked with Aquila and
Priscilla. We visit the legendary Acropolis, the Parthenon and so much more!
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Pro-life walk draws tens of thousands to SF streets
By Valerie Schmalz
Catholic San Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO - Smiling and
singing "Amazing Grace" and the "Battle
Hymn of the Republic," hundreds of high
school and college students led tens of
thousands of pro-life supporters along
San Francisco's Market Street in the 14th
Annual Walk for Life West Coast.
The event, which begins each year with
a rally in the Civic Center, is followed by
the walk from City Hall to the wharf behind
a street-wide banner that proclaims,
"Abortion Hurts Women." This year the
Walk for Life was held Jan. 27, one week
after more than 50,000 pink-clad participants in the Women's March converged
on the city's downtown streets.
Eva Muntean, the pro-life event's cochair, wore a pink shirt for the Walk for
Life, saying she was "taking back pink,"
which supporters of legal abortion have
made their signature color.
"We are here to take back the narrative
that abortion is a right," Muntean told the
crowd from the stage in front of City Hall.
For many, the day began with a packed
Mass at St. Mary's Cathedral, where
San Francisco Archbishop Salvatore J.
Cordileone began his homily by noting that
the U.S. Congress has been debating the
Born-Alive Abortion Survivors Protection
Act. The U.S. House Jan. 19 passed the
measure, which prohibits a health care
practitioner from allowing the death of a
baby born alive during an abortion or an
attempted abortion.
It requires health care personnel "to
exercise the same degree of care as
reasonably provided to any other child
born alive at the same gestational age,
and ensure that such child is immediately
admitted to a hospital." The House passed
the bill in a bipartisan vote of 241-183; the
U.S. Senate vote failed Jan. 29.
"Amazingly, but I suppose not surprisingly, there are people who actually
oppose giving the same protections to
these infants that all other children enjoy
who are outside of the womb," Archbishop
Cordileone said .

Speakers exhort . . .

Young people carry a banner during the 14th Annual Walk for Life West Coast
Jan. 27 in San Francisco.

(Continued from Page 1.)
clinics, Carney said, they appeal not
only to people entering the clinics, but
those working there.
He described "a huge disconnect"
between those who run the abortion
industry from New York City and
Washington, DC, and those who do
the grim work in the clinics nationwide.
"We are there to represent the joy
and mercy of Christ to those who are
working in the living hell that is an
abortion clinic," he said.
Rev. Clenard Childress, the New
Jersey Baptist pastor and founder of
blackgenocide.org, told those gathered that "your time has come!'
"In this time, don't slow down," he
said. "Recognize that there are children yet to be born that are depending
on your faithfulness."
Noting that he was speaking in
Oakland, the home of the Black
Panthers, Childress said, "the will to
address injustice is the same."
With an escort from Oakland
Police Department officers on bicycles, the rally marched peacefully
through several blocks of downtown
before returning to the plaza in front
of Oakland City Hall. A beautiful voice
rose above the rest, singing "We Shall
Overcome."

At the walk, co-chair Dolores Meehan
urged participants to contact their state
legislators to oppose a California Senate
measure that would require every state
college and university student health center to stock the abortifacient RU-486; the
legislation is on a fast track to passage.
"We don't want our centers of learning
to become centers of killing," Meehan said.
The Walk for Life West Coast was
founded on the Feminists for Life of
America slogan and principle that "Women
Deserve Better Than Abortion," and one
of the speakers in particular brought that
point home.
"In this sanctuary city also known for
bridge-building, we are all stating loudly
that we want our neighbors to consider the
womb a sanctuary for the unborn members of our human families," said Dr. John
Bruchalski, founder of Tepeyac Family
Center in Fairfax, Virginia , an OB-GYN
practice named for the hill where Our Lady
of Guadalupe appeared to a poor Indian,
St. Juan Diego, in 1531 .

The faith-based practice provides "excellent medicine" to women without regard to
financial situation, belief or background.
Abortion does not just hurt women, and
kill babies, "abortion also hurts the providers who provide that service," Bruchalski
told the rally at the Civic Center in San
Francisco. Bruchalski performed many
abortions as a resident before realizing
its harm . He said abortion darkened and
hardened his heart before he was reconverted to his Catholic faith.
"As a doctor who knows that abortion
hurts women," he said, "I want all the young
people here (to know): We need you . We
need you to enter and return medicine back
to the prolife movement. That's a practical
way you can make a difference.
Other speakers at the walk included
Terri BeaUey of the Hosea Initiative, which
is dedicated to continuing the pro-life work
of the deceased "father of the abortion
movement" Dr. Bernard Nathanson; after
performing 60,000 abortions by his own estimate, Nathanson had a change of heart and

became a prominent opponent of abortion.
Also addressing the crowd was Joseph
Scheidler, founder of Pro-Life Action
League, who received the Gianna Molla
Award; and the Rev. Clenard Childress,
the walk's traditional closing speaker. Rev.
Childress spoke at the first walk and at
almost everyone since.
Founded in 2005 by a group of San
Francisco Bay Area residents, the Walk
for Life West Coast's mission is to change
the perceptions of a society that thinks
abortion is an answer.

Foundation, which works with wounded
veterans.
The 78 local organizations - "courts"
to Catholic Daughters - received a share
of the proceeds to give to organizations in
their own communities.
A portion was given to the dioceses of
California.
The two state officers and five local
representatives dressed in colorful robes
who came to see Bishop Barber on Jan.
25 were the bearers of good news: The

Catholic Daughters were giving the bishop
$100,000, and an additional $50,000 for
vocations.
The organization knows firsthand the
value of encouraging vocations with their
sponsorship.
"A seminarian we sponsored is now
our pastor," Reina Whitney, who founded
the Court of St. Raymond at St. Raymond
Parish in Dublin, told the bishop. That pastor is Rev. Lawrence D'Anjou.
"Thank you for your generosity," Bishop

Barber told his visitors.
He filled the group in on the promising progress of the diocese's vocations
program, including a discernment group
for young men that meets monthly as they
consider entering the seminary.
"Thank you for your support," he said.
"That's how I can pay their tuition, room
and board and insurance.
"I really appreciate your kindness to our
diocese and to the young fellows studying
to be priests!'

Leaders of the Catholic
Daughters of the
Americas, from left,
Dorothy Burian, district deputy, Church
of the Good Shepherd;
Pat Fegan, regent, St.
Francis of Assisi Parish;
Mary Bernard, first
'Vice state regent, Los
Angeles; Tess Chiampas,
second 'Vice state regent,
St. Raymond Parish;
Nita Volker, district
deputy, St. Raymond
Parish; and Maureen
Laubacher, financial
secretary, St. Raymond
Parish met with Bishop
Michael C. Barber, SJ,
who thanked them for
their donations. In the
foreground is Reina
Whitney, founder of the
Court of St. Raymond at
St. Raymond Parish.

Catholic Daughters
(Continued from Page 1.)
ceeds to work in various ways, said Mary
Bernard, first vice state regent. Recipients
of gifts included the City of Hope, East
Bay Innovations, which helps disabled
people find employment; EWTN, the
Catholic broadcasting company; Habitat
for Humanity; Lazarus House; St. Jude
Children's Hospital; and the Gary Sinese
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How can we help?
Let us know.
(510) 267-8334

Every other month: (facilitated) survivor
support group meetings held at:
Santa Maria Parish Library (upper tier)
40 Santa Maria Way, Orinda
11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

The first Saturday ofApril

